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Hostages
alive, but
end to riot
still unsure

Making The Switch

by Rodd Aubrey
The Associated Press

Sgt. Stacey Koon, the supervisor at the scene of the March 3,
1991, beating, was convicted of
allowing King's civil rights to be
violated. Officer Laurence
Powell, who delivered the most
baton blows in the videotape, was
convicted of violating those
rights.
Officer Theodore Briseno and
Timothy Wind, a rookie officer
fired after the beating, were acquitted. Briseno was shown
stomping on King at one point but
also appeared to try to stop the
beating; Wind didn't appear to
take a major role.
King was home with his family
as the verdicts were read, said

LUCASVTLLE, Ohio - Negotiators trying to end a prison uprising said Sunday they have proof
that five hostages held by
prisoners were alive but did not
say whether a settlement to the
eight-day Insurrection was imminent.
A state corrections department
spokesperson said negotiators at
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility have obtained an audio tape
proving that all five guards being
held hostage were "alive and
well."
Sharron Kornegay, spokeswoman for the Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and Correction,
said only that hostages' families
had heard the tape and verified
the guards' identities.
She would not say when or how
the tape was obtained.
Kornegay would not comment
on negotiations to end the siege
that began April 11 when 450
prisoners took control of a cellblock at the maximum-security
prison about 70 miles south of
Columbus. Seven inmates and
one guard have died in the standoff.
On Saturday, corrections officials said a surrender was possible and summoned a television
crew and a still photographer to
the prison compound. The
prisoners had wanted cameras to
videotape the surrender, officials said.
But Saturday night, authorities
asked the journalists to leave the
grounds after food was brought
in for the inmates. Prisoners
were last given food on Wednesday.
Since the riot, two hostages
have been released. Both are
prison guards.
Former hostage, James A Demons, 26, said in published reports Sunday that Robert Vallandingham, the only hostage to die,
was killed because a corrections
spokesperson downplayed inmates' threats to kill a hostage.
Vallandingham was found dead
Thursday in the yard outside the

See Verdict, page 5.

See rriaorv page 2.

Delta Gamma sorority members switch riders during the Delta children from troubled families. Delta Gamma sorority and Phi
Upsilon 43rd Annual Bike Race In the parking lot next to the Stu- Sigma Kappa won the event with Pi Beta Phi sorority taking home
dent Services Building Sunday afternoon. Proceeds from the phi- the spirit award.
lanthropy will go to The Villages, Inc. which provides homes for

Two guilty in King beating
by Linda Deutsch
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A federal
Jury convicted two police officers Saturday of violating the
civil rights of black motorist
Rodney King, capping a tumultuous two years that began with
his videotaped beating and led to
the nation's worst rioting in decades. Two other officers were
acquitted.
The convictions of the sergeant
who supervised the beating and
the officer who struck the most
baton blows were announced in
an unusual 7 am. court session. It
lasted only IS minutes, compared
with the jury's agonizing 40

hours of deliberations spread
over seven days.
Churchgoers in riot-scarred
South Central Los Angeles
greeted the decision with highfives and shouts of "Thank you,
Jesus!" and "Justice!" President
Clinton praised the juryAll 7,700 city police officers
were mobilized in anticipation of
the verdict, and 600 National
Guard troops were standing by in
armories. But the streets were
calm after the jury's decision
was announced
The outcome was a dramatic
contrast to the officers' first trial
in state court a year ago. That
jury took 32 hours to acquit them
of most assault charges, deadlocking on one. The verdicts

sparked three days of rioting in
Los Angeles that killed 54 and
caused $1 billion in damage, and
unrest hit other cities from Atlanta to San Francisco.
The federal jury had heard
more than six weeks of testimony, including King's, who
didn't testify in the state trial.
The jury also repeatedly watched
the videotape snowing King being pummeled by batons, kicked
and shocked with an electronic
stun gun.
That videotape -- shot by
George Holliday, who lived
across the street from the beating scene and was testing a new
camera - was broadcast worldwide, provoking debate over
police brutality and racism.
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Graduate Senate
calls for campus
child care facility

Prison
Continued from page 1.
barricaded cellblock.
Demons, who was released
Friday after inmates were allowed to air their demands on a
live television broadcast, said
comments from spokeswoman
Tessa Unwin may have contributed to the death.
During a briefing Wednesday,
Unwin responded to questions
about a sheet hung from a prison
window bearing a threat to kill a
guard. She said: "There have
been threatening things like this
from the beginning ... It's part of
the language of negotiations."
"He died after that woman
said, 'Oh, they have been making
death threats since Sunday.' As if
our lives were jokes," said Demons, a guard.
He also said his captors told
him they had warned SOCF Warden Arthur Tat e Jr. about a possible uprising. Demons said inmates told Tate a few days before rebellion that they "would
take over" if Muslim inmates
were forced to take tuberculosis
tests. Muslim beliefs forbid such
tests.
Prison officials declined to
comment on Demons' statements.
The replacement of Tate is
among inmate demands. They
also have demanded amnesty, religious freedom for Muslim inmates and freer telephone and
visitor privileges.
He said he spent his time in
captivity blindfolded and bound
with duct tape. He said he
prayed, thought constantly of his
3-week-old baby and prepared to
die.
He said prisoners asked him to
change into Muslim clothing
when they released him because
they wanted him to look like
black Inmates. Demons was the
only black hostage. He would not
discuss his conversion.

byJenlBond
student government reporter

TU BG NtWi/Blll Dernwdy Jr.

During Sunday mornings grand opening of the Pharm, 1044 N.
Main St, Executive Vice President of Seaway Food Town Inc.
David Wal rod cuts the ribbon.

Drugstore offers
'everything, plus'
by Courtney Gangeml
city reporter
From kegs to eggs, videos to perfumes, Pharm Deep Discount
Drugs had its grand opening Sunday morning.
Located on South Main Street, Pharm Deep Discount Drugs is
the 20th chain store to open. Frank Shuf f, store manager, said he
hoped for success at the store's opening.
"We've got everything," Shuff said. "The free cholesterol
screening should draw a crowd, along with the free lottery tickets [given away] with a $20 purchase."
Michelle McElroy, senior general business major, said she believed the opening was a success.
"I wasn't too sure what they would have, but they had everything I needed, plus," McElroy said.
The store offers 20 percent off paperback books, 40 percent
off greeting cards, up to 30 percent off makeup, along with various other discounts on many products.
"Everything is always marked down," Shuff said. "We've got
good stuff at cheap prices."
Not only can alcohol be purchased through its walk-in cooler,
but also personal items. The rear of the store has a pharmaceutical counter, along with a perfume and video department.

WHAT DOES YOUR FUTURE HOLD?
Need Excellent Sales Experience?
Then The BG News is for you!
Qualifications:
- Self-motivated
- Personable
- Excellent
communication
skills
- Own transportation
- Desire to succeed

April 19,1993

Rewards:
- Potentially, highest
paid job on campus
- Excellent resume
builder
- Invaluable business
contacts

Graduate Student Senate
passed a bill Friday calling for
the University to consider establishing a child care facility on
campus and to make the issue a
high priority on the next University budget.
The bill states there is a need
for convenient and affordable
child care for students, faculty
and staff at the University. A
1990 ad hoc committee established by the Faculty Senate
made a recommendation for a
child care facility, but the administration "has taken no subsequent action in response to any of
these recommendations."
GSS welfare coordinator Lisa
Sawyer said she met with Lester
Barber, assistant to President
Olscamp, to discuss the issue.
"[Barber] was guardedly optimistic and basically said the bottom line is financial," she said.
"He also is concerned that there
may not be enough support from
those the facility would not benefit."
In addition to the child care
bill, Sawyer also presented recommendations for the University. The recommendations include
building the child care facility on
the property across from the airport on Poe Road in order to allow for traffic congestion and a
playground. The facility should
be large enough to accommodate
at least 100 children, and the
price of care should follow a sliding scale.
Sawyer said she will meet with
other administrators to gain
more information and determine

how to go about getting the facility established.
While supporting the issue of
day care, GSS failed to pass a bill
requesting the University not
take sides on controversial issues. The bill was a result of an
April 6 display next to the Student Services Building. The exhibit consisted of 1,100 white
crosses entitled "Cemetery of
Innocents" and were put up by
Students for Life to represent
one-fourth of the children killed
each day by abortion in the
United States.
Senator Ted Eaton said the
University took an official stance
on the issue by not informing the
student body or any group with
dissenting opinions of the display
before it occurred.
"This was a controversial situation, and it was done when no
one had a chance to object," he
said. "By not informing students
the University has taken a stance
on the issue."
Senator Jack Zibluk said the
bill is commendable but if
passed, the University would
face lawsuits because they would
be interfering with free speech
"I am concerned with who decides what issues are important,"
he said. "We would be putting the
University in a position to decide
freedom of speech issues." In
other business, a benefit concert
sponsored by GSS will Uie place
Thursday April 22 with all
proceeds going to Wood County
Park District and Wood County
Special Olympics. The concert
will feature bands such as Big
Angry Fish, The Kind, Frampton
Brothers and Sweaty Wiskers.
The event will be at Club 21 from
8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

*•••*•••••••••••••••*••••
It's an

incredible
tie!!!
Sandra
Foufy

Sharon
lurlingame
last week's
MOST VALUABLE

DG News Production Sroff Member

Congratulations!
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Plant foe lobbies Clinton Space program's
timing of launch
and craft landing
make U.S. history

by Jim Strader
The Associated Press

IMPERIAL, Pa. -- A leading opponent of an Ohio hazardous
waste incinerator said she shook
the president's hand here Saturday and asked to meet with him
about the plant.
"He tried to pull his hand away
a couple of times and I just held
it," said Terri Swearingen, who
lives two miles from the incinerator in East Liverpool, Ohio.
Waste Technologies has approval for limited commercial

operation at the plant. During the
presidential campaign, Bill Clinton targeted it as an environmental danger.
"I said, "President Clinton, you
have to fulfill your promise,' and
he said, 'We just met on this yesterday. We're not sure if there's
anything we can do, because it
was approved under the Bush
administration,' " Swearingen
said.
"I said that I wanted to tell him
what he could do and I wanted a
meeting," she said.
Clinton, who waded into the
crowd after an economic speech

at Pittsburgh International Airport, did not commit to anything,
Swearingen said.

She was among a group of protesters who attended the speech,
some waving signs against the
incinerator, others chanting
after the president's speech ended.
The plant has received permission for limited commercial
operations. Incinerator opponents are hoping a congressional
investigation and court action
will delay or prevent full approval for the plant.

Nude sale Report sets back
halted by talks with Vietnam
police
warnings

2,260 unaccounted-for Americans from the war in Indochina,
allowed U.S. companies to sign
contracts for future business and
WASHINGTON -- A "road to open offices in Vietnam.
map" for normalizing relations However, the trade embargo imwith Vietnam, laid down by the posed in 1975 remained, and the
Bush administration and fol- United States continued to oplowed by President Clinton, is in pose International Monetary
tatters due to a document sug- Fund and World Bank loans for
gesting Vietnamese duplicity on Vietnam.
the POW-MIA issue.
This part of what the White
Hanoi says the 1972 report, House then called a "road map
discovered by a Harvard Univer- policy of a step-by-step process
sity researcher in the archives of for normalizing relations" was
the Communist Party In Moscow, prompted by Vietnam's agreeis a fabrication. The Pentagon is ment in October to turn over all
urging caution, saying the docu- its materials on POWs and MI As,
ment needs further study.
including 4,000 photographs.
It also came amid growing
The report says Vietnam was
holding 1,205 American concern among American busiprisoners of war in 1972, twice nesspeople that they were losing
the number eventually released.
out on a market of 70 million
Regardless of whether the people as Vietnam discards
document Is real, the long road Marxism for a more marketback to normal relations has oriented economy. Japan's trade
again become longer.
with Vietnam now approaches } 1
"The so-called road map for billion and last year Tokyo startnormalizing relations with Viet- ed giving foreign aid to Hanoi.
nam should be rolled up, put on a France, Italy and other European
dark shelf and forgotten," said countries have also resumed aid
Richard Christian of the Ameri- and trade.
can Legion.
Secretary of State Warren
Christian joined representatives of veterans groups, POW- Christopher last month noted the
MIA families and members of "strong business and commercial
Congress on Capitol Hill last interests for our normalizing our
week to oppose any improve- relations with Vietnam," and inments In ties with Hanoi until the dicated the Clinton administration was intent on doing so once it
POW issue is resolved.
"We are speaking with one was confident Vietnam was being
voice today in terms of our con- forthright on the POW-MIA issensus that it is indeed pre- sue.
mature at this time to consider
lifting either the trade embargo
Retired Army Gen. John Vesor moving toward normaliza- sey Jr., since 1987 the presition," said Paul Egan, executive dential envoy on the issue of
director of Vietnam Veterans of Americans missing in Indochina,
was headed for Hanoi this weekAmerica.
Last December, President end, ostensibly to explore the
Bush, praising Vietnam's coop- next phase of relations with the
eration in learning the fates of United States.
by Jim Abrams
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Take it
all off and prices are half off, a
record store advertisement said.
So 11 young men did their shopping in the nude.
It was only a joke, said the
owner, but he gave them the discount anyway. Then he halted the
sale when police bared their
fangs.
Scott Williams, co-owner and
manager of Yesterday and Today, said Friday that he was trying to attract some attention for
his store when he placed the ad in
a local monthly. Moon magazine.
"Come in naked for 50 percent
off," it said.
But police "were completely
humorless. They threatened us in
all sorts of ways," said Williams.
So a sign on the shop's door
since Wednesday's sale reads:
"Our local police consider nudity
EVIL! So please keep your
clothes on!"
Williams also placed an ad in a
student newspaper, the Independent Alligator , canceling the
sale.
"Obviously, we're going to do
what the police say," Williams
said. "But we're not forcing
anyone to be naked. They did it
on their own free will."
Police said naked customers
could be arrested for indecent
exposure and store managers
could be arrested for solicitation
for offering the clothing-linked
discount.

by Marcia Dunn
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA landed one shuttle Saturday after a mission extended by
weather and got ready to launch
another in just one week, the
shortest time between manned
missions in the history of U.S.
space travel.
Discovery and its five astronauts glided through a clear sky
to a landing at the Kennedy
Space Center shortly after sunrise, ending a nine-day atmospheric research mission.
Rain and clouds had blocked
Discovery's planned homecoming Friday, but that allowed the
crew to conduct additional
research.
A quick look showed the shuttle to be in good shape. "We
couldn't have asked for things to
go better," deputy shuttle director Brewster Shaw said.
A few miles from the landing
strip, technicians prepared the
shuttle Columbia for a muchdelayed science flight sponsored
by Germany. The nine-day mission is now five years overdue.
The latest setback occurred
March 22 when a stuck valve
caused Columbia's main engines

to shut down three seconds before liftoff.
The engine shutdown - the
first at the pad in eight years f prompted NASA to push Discovery ahead of Columbia. But
Discovery's relatively clean
flight allowed NASA to proceed
toward a launch of Columbia in
seven days, on April 24.
If it is launched on schedule, it
would be the shortest Interval between a landing and launch in 32
years of U.S. human space flight.
The present record of 10 days
was set in 1985.
In the past month, NASA has
replaced all three main engines
on Columbia and tested the new
ones.
About a third of the German
experiments inside the laboratory module in Columbia's cargo
bay were replaced by fresh ones.
And German biologists nad to
hatch new batches of frog and
fish eggs for the flight.
"It was hard on all of us after
the launch abort but specifically
for (biologists) because they had
to go over It again and again,
breed new ones," said Hermann
Kurscheid, Germany's deputy
mission manager.

BGSU BANDS IN CONCERT
April 21 and 23
UNIVERSITY BAND and CONCERT BAND
Tom Dean and L. Richmond Sparks, conductors
-Wednesday, April21,1993,8:00 p.m..
SYMPHONIC BAND £
Mark S. Kelly, conductor
John Kurokawa and Wendi Sanders,
clarinet soloists

Featuring the award-winning Sympony No. 1

"Lord of the Rings"
by Johann de Meij
Friday, April23, 1993, 8:00 p.m.
<Both shows "KpBacisT Maff, Moon Musical Arts Center and

Admission is Free

Monday Feature
page 4
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Sex harassment underreported
Intimidation, pressure cause college women's silence
by Tom Arundel
College Press Service
Fear. Intimidation. Vulnerability. Utter helplessness. For
women who experience sexual
harassment, these are the most
common reasons that few report
it.
Thirty percent of undergraduate women are sexually harassed
by at least one of their professors
in their four years at college, according to a 1984 survey conducted by B.W. Dziech and L
Weiner and quoted in Ivory
Power: Sexual Harassment on
Campus. The book, a collection of
essays about sexual harassment,
also noted that another study
-found that only five percent of
victims report the harassment or
file a grievance.
Why?
□ Female victims of sexual
harassment by male college
professors are almost always
silenced by societal pressure and
power deterrents.
O Some women blame themselves, intimidated by a professor's authority and prestige.
O Others fear the venemous
scrutiny of the professor and
even peers if they decide to come
forward with their stories.
These are some of the reasons
cited in Ivory Power, edited by
Michele A. Paludi, president of

Michele Paludi & Associates,
Consultants in Sexual Harassment in Albany, N.Y.
"One (reason) is that they
sometimes don't know they're being sexually harassed," Paludi
said in an interview. "Another is
that they fear retaliation on the
part of the professor and the college."
Sexual harassment often needs
to be blatant for students to recognize it, according to Pat Webster, executive director of Ithaca
Rape Crisis, Inc.
"It either has to be very egregious, or somebody has to let the
student know how serious it is,"
Webster said.
In her essay, "Coping with
Sexual Harassment," Vita Rabinowitz wrote, "Students do not
in fact feel free to refuse unwanted advances. There is evidence to suggest that fear of retaliation by the scorned professor is the paramount reason that
students attempt to cope with
harassment by indirect means."
Traditional gender views are
one main reason women don't
come forward with their experiences, Rabinowitz wrote. "In a
society where women are held
and hold themselves responsible
for arousing men's sexual interest, it is easy to understand how
female students can become conflicted about their own motives
and behaviors."

Many people were nurtured to
tolerate harassing behavior,
Webster said. "We're taught
from a very, very early age that
innuendos, jokes, inappropriate
teaching and inappropriate language are things that we can expect to have happen."
Rabinowitz wrote that women
can interpret sexual advances as
flattery.
"It can be an exhilarating experience for a young woman to
be the object of attention from
someone who holds the prestigious position of professor,
someone who might choose any
one of a hundred students to
favor, but has chosen her," Rabinowitz wrote. "It is easy for her
to fall into the trap of blaming
herself for her normal desire to
be noticed and appreciated."
Paludi added that male professors often do not see their actions
as inappropriate, but believe
they are flattering the women.
In most cases, the reluctance to
report incidents of sexual harassment is augmented by the
power imbalance between
professor and student, Rabinowitz wrote. Victims are too intimidated by the professor's superior
status to come forward. They are
confused because they once
looked to their professor as a role
model.
This power imbalance between
professor and student is also the

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

reason some male professors feel
justified to make sexual advances, Rabinowitz wrote. Students
are completely vulnerable to the
professor's power to determine
academic and even graduate
status.
"Professors wield a great deal
of power over students who depend on them for grades, letters
of recommendation, academic
and career counseling and
research and clinical opportunities," Rabinowitz wrote.

"We're taught from a
very, very early age that
innuendos, jokes,
inappropriate teaching
and inappropriate
language are things that
we can expect to have
happen."
Pat Webster, executive
director of Ithaca Rape

Crisis
Like victims of rape, victims of
sexual harassment face negative
consequences in both the short
and long term. The impact
ranges from physical to psychological, according to "Changed
Lives," an essay by University of
Arizona professor Mary P. Koss.
Between 21 and 82 percent of
women reported that their emotional or physical conditions became worse after being ha-

rassed, Koss wrote. Victims described certain emotional reactions such as anger, fear, depression, anxiety, feelings of humiliation and alienation and irritability in a survey Koss included in
her essay. In addition, there can
be numerous physical symptoms,
such as teeth grinding, anxiety
attacks, binge-eating, headaches,
inability to sleep, loss of appetite
and weight loss.
In general, victims of sexual
harassment experienced declines in concentration, motivation, work performance,' attendance and overall selfesteem, the survey said.
"After each incident, the victim believed that the harassment
was going to level off or eventually stop," Koss wrote. "When the
harasser's behavior escalated,
which it did in virtually all of the
cases studied, the victim felt out
of control and helpless."
When the victims come forward with allegations through
the media, they risk further
psychological damage as well as
retaliation, Paludi said.
"I don't think the appropriate
way is through the media," Paludi said. "While the topic needs
to get more attention, people's
lives need to be considered. The
likelihood that the woman who
comes forward could be retaliated against is very great."
Paludi said students must rely
on the college to have a clear policy statement on sexual harassment so the alleged perpetrator's
outcome is determined by due
process.

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

Pheasant Room
Specials

over 500 units with SUPER locations

• Monday Dinner Special •

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

IILLED ROCK SHRIMP
on Fried Rice
with Tossed Salad
and Vegetable

354-2260

$5.95

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Located in the University Union

minimum lie

DON'T CHUS€ TH6 €ND OF 0 FRI6NDSHIP
DON T DRINK AND DRIV€
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Verdict
Continued from page 1

his attorney, Milton Grimes, who
expressed regret that two of the
defendants were acquitted. The
case sparked racial tensions because King is black and the officers are white. The federal jury
had nine whites, two blacks and
one Hispanic; the state jury in
suburban Simi Valley had 10
whites, one Asian and one Hispanic.
King gave conflicting testimony in the federal trial about
whether the officers yelled racial
slurs at him, and the judge ruled
before the trial that prosecutors
didn't have to prove the beating
was racially motivated.
The jurors reached their verdict Friday afternoon but asked
to go back to their hotel to pack
up before it was read.
Shortly after 7 a.m. Saturday,
the courtroom was silent as the
jury foreman rose and handed
the court clerk a red folder filled
with verdict forms.
As the first verdict was read Koon guilty - the sergeant, who

had maintained a stoic attitude
throughout the trial, didn't move
a muscle and sat staring straight
ahead.
With the second verdict Powell guilty - the officer went
ashen-faced but didn't move. His
attorney, Michael Stone, seated
next to him, waited a moment,
then put his hand on Powell's
shoulder and squeezed it.
The convicted officers face up
to 10 years in prison and $250,000
in fines. Sentencing was set for
Aug. 4. Koon and Powell remained free on $5,000 bail.
The jurors were solemn. Some
sat with heads down as the verdicts were read. But they answered strongly "yes" when the
clerk asked if the announced
verdicts were correct.
U.S. District Judge John G.
Davies thanked the jurors, who
had been sequestered since late
February, and promised to keep
their Identities secret unless they
decide to go public. He warned
them not to reveal the identity of

any other juror.
In churches in South Central,
ministers and parishioners
prayed through the night. At the
First AME Church, the assembled crowd exchanged high-fives
and cheers as the convictions
were announced on television,
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson wept.
As the acquittals of Briseno
and Wind were read, church
members reassured themselves,
"That's all right. That's all right."
Jackson said the guilty verdicts would give black Americans "some restoration of confidence in the traditional system."
But he added: "It makes me weep
to think that we have to always
continually go through this much
drama to get some justice."
At a shopping center a block
from Florence and Normandie,
the flashpoint of last year's riots
In South Central, 33-year-old
Dwayne Jones jumped up and
punched the air with his fist.
"Yeah! Yeah!" he shouted.

50 federal judges
refuse drug cases
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - About 50
federal judges across the
country have refused to preside over drug cases to
protest national drug policies
and federal sentencing guidelines, according to a published report.
U.S. District Judges Jack B.
Weinstein of Brooklyn and
Whitman Knapp of Manhattan are among those taking
part in the protest. The New
York Times reported in its
Saturday editions.
Weinstein and Knapp said
Friday they won't oversee
drug cases unless an overloaded colleague asks for

help, and even then would insist that other judges carry
out any sentencings, the
Times said.
Court officials told the
Times that the protest is being carried out by about 50 of
the nation's 680 senior federal
judges. Senior judges, who
are eligible for retirement,
are given much freedom in
choosing their cases.
The protesting judges are
calling for more emphasis on
prevention and treatment in
the drug war rather than relying on arrests and imprisonment, the Times said.

20 % Off All

Graduation
Messages
Let your friends know how much you'll miss them with a Graduation message made
especially for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You can even
add color (orange or brown) to your message for just $5 to make it extra special.

Graduation gifts
with this ad
pen sets, gold chains,
watch, 14K gold jewelry

Size Choices
142 S. Main St.
352-1646

1x4
Display ad
up to 55
words
$15

1x3
Display ad
up to 25
words
$10

THE
TANNING
CENTER
BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
"SO YOU CAN TAN AT A

Human TIMP'

1 free session with this ad
when you purchase a
package by April 30.
248 N. Main - 10 Beds
354-1559
993 S. Main - 5 Beds

Classified Ad
3 line minimum
800 per line

Marc and Brian,
We are so sorry to see
you go I We'll miss you I
Good Luck!
The Crew

Deadline - Monday* April 26 • 214 West Hall • 5PM • Publication - Monday, May 3

353-8826
"We honor local competitors
advertised prices'
Your tanning professionals
since 1980
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Sex harassment underreported
Intimidation, pressure cause college women's silence
by Tom Arundel
College Press Service

Fear. Intimidation. Vulnerability. Utter helplessness. For
women who experience sexual
harassment, these are the most
common reasons that few report
it.
Thirty percent of undergraduate women are sexually harassed
by at least one of their professors
in their four years at college, according to a 1984 survey conducted by B.W. Dziech and L
Werner and quoted in Ivory
Power: Sexual Harassment on
Campus. The book, a collection of
essays about sexual harassment,
also noted that another study
found that only five percent of
victims report the harassment or
file a grievance.
Why?
O Female victims of sexual
harassment by male college
professors are almost always
silenced by societal pressure and
power deterrents.
O Some women blame themselves, intimidated by a professor's authority and prestige.
O Others fear the venemous
scrutiny of the professor and
even peers if they decide to come
forward with their stories.
These are some of the reasons
cited in Ivory Power, edited by
Michele A. Paludi, president of

Michele Paludi & Associates,
Consultants in Sexual Harassment in Albany, N.Y.
"One (reason) is that they
sometimes don't know they're being sexually harassed," Paludi
said in an Interview. "Another is
that they fear retaliation on the
part of the professor and the college."
Sexual harassment often needs
to be blatant for students to recognize it, according to Pat Webster, executive director of Ithaca
Rape Crisis, Inc.
"It either has to be very egregious, or somebody has to let the
student know how serious it is,"
Webster said.
In her essay, "Coping with
Sexual Harassment," Vita Rabinowitz wrote, "Students do not
in fact feel free to refuse unwanted advances. There is evidence to suggest that fear of retaliation by the scorned professor is the paramount reason that
students attempt to cope with
harassment by indirect means."
Traditional gender views are
one main reason women don't
come forward with their experiences, Rabinowitz wrote. "In a
society where women are held
and hold themselves responsible
for arousing men's sexual interest, it is easy to understand how
female students can become conflicted about their own motives
and behaviors."

Many people were nurtured to
tolerate harassing behavior,
Webster said. "We're taught
from a very, very early age that
innuendos, jokes, inappropriate
teaching and inappropriate language are things that we can expect to have happen."
Rabinowitz wrote that women
can interpret sexual advances as
flattery.
"It can be an exhilarating experience for a young woman to
be the object of attention from
someone who holds the prestigious position of professor,
someone who might choose any
one of a hundred students to
favor, but has chosen her," Rabinowitz wrote. "It is easy for her
to fall into the trap of blaming
herself for her normal desire to
be noticed and appreciated."
Paludi added that male professors often do not see their actions
as inappropriate, but believe
they are flattering the women.
In most cases, the reluctance to
report incidents of sexual harassment is augmented by the
power imbalance between
professor and student, Rabinowitz wrote. Victims are too intimidated by the professor's superior
status to come forward They are
confused because they once
looked to their professor as a role
model.
This power imbalance between
professor and student is also the

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

reason some male professors feel
justified to make sexual advances, Rabinowitz wrote. Students
are completely vulnerable to the
professor's power to determine
academic and even graduate
status.
"Professors wield a great deal
of power over students who depend on them for grades, letters
of recommendation, academic
and career counseling and
research and clinical opportunities," Rabinowitz wrote.

"We're taught from a
very, very early age that
innuendos, jokes,
inappropriate teaching
and inappropriate
language are things that
we can expect to have
happen/'
Pat Webster, executive
director of Ithaca Rape
Crisis
Like victims of rape, victims of
sexual harassment face negative
consequences in both the short
and long term. The impact
ranges from physical to psychological, according to "Changed
Lives," an essay by University of
Arizona professor Mary P. Koss.
Between 21 and 82 percent of
women reported that their emotional or physical conditions became worse after being ha-

rassed, Koss wrote. Victims described certain emotional reactions such as anger, fear, depression, anxiety, feelings of humiliation and alienation and irritability in a survey Koss included in
her essay. In addition, there can
be numerous physical symptoms,
such as teeth grinding, anxiety
attacks, binge-eating, headaches,
inability to sleep, loss of appetite
and weight loss.
In general, victims of sexual
harassment experienced declines in concentration, motivation, work performance," attendance and overall selfesteem, the survey said.
"After each incident, the victim believed that the harassment
was going to level off or eventually stop," Koss wrote. "When the
harasser's behavior escalated,
which it did in virtually all of the
cases studied, the victim felt out
of control and helpless."
When the victims come forward with allegations through
the media, they risk further
psychological damage as well as
retaliation, Paludi said.
"I don't think the appropriate
way is through the media," Paludi said. "While the topic needs
to get more attention, people's
lives need to be considered. The
likelihood that the woman who
comes forward could be retaliated against is very great."
Paludi said students must rely
on the college to have a clear policy statement on sexual harassment so the alleged perpetrator's
outcome is determined by due
process.
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Falcons slide out of first
Weekend split drops BG baseball in MAC rankings

Pitching for the Falcons, sophomore Jeff Dominique battles one in.
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Falcons split with Eagles
by David Harpster
spons writer

The Bowling Green baseball
team rolled into its weekend series against Eastern Michigan in
first place in the Mid-American
Conference, having won five
consecutive MAC games and six
of its last seven games overall.
The streak continued on Friday, as the Falcons swept the Eagles by scores of 2-1 and 7-4. But
Eastern Michigan rebounded on
Saturday and returned the favor,
winning with scores of 3-2 and
10-9.
Bowling Green head coach
Danny Schmitz summed up Friday's first game when he termed
it a "classic pitcher's duel." Falcon righthander Chris Boggs and
Eastern righthander Sean Kenney hooked up in a tight contest
in which Boggs managed to come
out a little ahead.
Bowling Green gave Boggs all
the support he needed when they
scored twice the second inning.
Designated hitter Jerome Kynard scored Jeff Corey from second with a single to put the Falcons up 1-0. Kynard would later
score from third when Mike
Combs became involved in a
rundown between first and second.
Eastern responded with one
run in the bottom of the second,
courtesy of a wild pitch from
Boggs. The Falcon pitcher then
escaped a first and third, one out
situation in the seventh with a
comebacker to the mound and a
flyout to right field. The win
raised Bogg's record to 4-3.
Making his second start since
coming back from an injury,
Boggs said he was pleased with
the effort.
"I thought I pitched pretty well
overall," he said. "I'm still trying

to get my arm strength Lack
from missing some games earlier
in the season."
Friday's second game provided
more of an offensive show.
Rightfielder Jeff Corey opened
the scoring in the second inning
with his third homerun of the
season. Corey was 3-4 for the
game and had five hits that day.
The Falcons were on top 3-2 in
the sixth when they were able to
break the game open with a little
help from Eastern. Bowling
Green scored three runs in the
inning on only one hit, but
Eastern helped the Falcon's
cause by chipping in with three
errors.
Freshman John Tippie went
five innings and scattered 10 hits
to raise his record to 3-1. Junior
Brad Most entered the gane in
the sixth with the bases loaded
and none out. He surrendered
just one run and finished the
game to record his first save of
the season.
Schmitz praised the efforts of
his pitchers in the second game.
"Jason Tippie didn't have his
best stuff. His location was off,"
the coach said. "But he still battled for us for five innings," ha
said.
"I thought Brad did a hell of a
job for us, to give up only one run
in the situation he was in. We
stress to our pitchers to throw
strikes and use the defense they
have behind them and they did
that today."
Though the case on Friday, that
is not what happened Saturday,
especially in the second game.
Four Falcon pitchers combined
to walk 12 Eastern Michigan hitters in the second game.
The Eagles jumped on Falcons
starter Andy Tracy for three
runs in the first innings when
they sent nine men to the plate.
Bowling Green was able to tie the

801 & 803 FIFTH

A Falcons second baseman crouches for a low one during Friday's first game against Eastern Michigan.
score after two innings thanks to
But Eastern tallied three runs
leftfielder Brian Taylor. He col- in the fifth, all on bases-loaded
lected an RBI single in the first walks. Then in the sixth center
and came back in the second with fielder Mike Wlseley singled to
another single that scored two.
drive in two. Eastern then loaded
The Falcons seemingly broke the bases in the seventh and with
the game open in the fourth when two out, leftfielder Dan Deak
they scored six runs on just two drove home the winning runs
hits. Eastern made things easy on with a single to right off pitcher
BG by committing four errors in Scott Stalkes.
the inning. The big blow came
The loss was even more diswhen freshman first baseman appointing since Eastern had
Mike Combs blasted his first already captured the first game
home run of the season over the 3-2.
left field fence. It came with the
Taylor was once again big for
bases loaded and gave the Fal- Bowling Green, driving in both
cons an 8-3 lead.
runs with a single in the first and
with his first homer of the year
in the sixth.
Eastern Michigan, which was
the designated home team this
weekend when the games were
moved from Ypsilanti due to an

BEST BUY FOR YOUR MONEY AND FREE HEAT, TOO!
Large Two Bedroom Apartments
Furnished and Unfurnished
Laundry Facility in Building
Free Heat, Water and Sewer
9 and 12 Month Leases Available
Private Parking
Extra Storage Closets

CHAIUESTWTO AITS.
AND

MID AM MAIVOR
•NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.

NEWIPVE

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

UThirdstApt.4,B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380

Rentals

328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)

unplayable field, came back in
the bottom of the sixth.
Falcon starter Jeff Dominique
gave up consecutive two-out base
hits, the second a two-run double
by catcher Brandon Belli, that
gave the Eagles a 3-2 lead the
team would not relinquish.
Schmitz sai he was less pleased
with the team's performance
after Saturday's games.
"Our bullpen did not do the
job," he said. "With a six run
lead, you have to keep your composure, throw strikes and use the
defense you've got behind you.
We did not do any of those things.
"All you can do is hopefully
learn from an experience like
this and improve," he said.
The four game split leaves
Bowling Green at 13-12-1 overall
and 7-3 in the MAC.

352-5620

ILS ARE AROUND THE CORNER!
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Softball team sweeps sweeps Akron
by Mike Kazlmore
sports writer

The Bowling Green Softball
team swept the University of Akron over the weekend as they
used a combination of good pitching and solid defense to take the
zip out of Akron's bats.
On Friday the Falcons cruised
to two victories by scores of 6-0
and 5-2. Then on Saturday, the
Falcons were able to accomplish
the same feat as the weather
proved to be tougher on the Falcons than the Zips were.
The four game sweep of Akron,
which helped to increase the Falcons current winning streak to
nine games, gives them an overall record of 17-7, including a
very healthy 9-2 mark in league
PlayBowling Green head coach
Jacquie Joseph feels that the
sweep of Akron has put the Falcons into good shape in the MAC
title race.
"We're playing with a lot of
confidence now, we're in the
driver's seat (for the MAC title)

and the players are really starting to feel good," said Joseph
In the first game of Saturday's
doubleheader the Falcons showcased some of their talented
freshmen as they pulled out a 2-0
victory.
With the score tied at zeros,
which seemed to be more like the
temperature, freshman Jenny
Behling lined a two-out double to
right-center field which was
good for two RBls and the game.
The inning began with two routine outs for the Falcons, but
Karen Brown and Kathy Holland
were able to connect on consecutive singles to give BG its best
scoring oppurtunity of the day.
This set the stage for Behling,
an unlikely hero because she had
spent the entire game on the
bench rooting for her teammates.
But when Joseph summoned her
to pinch-hit for Kolleen Kopchak
the freshman was ready to deliver.
"I felt confident coming off of
the bench that I could do it," said
Behling. "I kept myself in the
game by rooting for the team

"I think that the players are starting to get in touch
with the fact that they're one of the better teams
in the conference. They're starting to realize the
potential that they have."
Jaquie Joseph, Falcons head coach
and when I got up I just hit it and
then ran."
Behling's 2 RBIs were all that
freshman pitcher Jennifer Wolf
needed as she shut down the Zips
the rest of the way in picking up
the win, her ninth of the year.
In the second game the Falcon
hitters proved to be more than
the Zips could handle as they
pounded out an 11-1 victory.
With the game tied at 1-1 the
Falcons were able to regain the
lead in their half of the third inning when Missy Clay and Dena
Romstadt spanked back-to-back
RBI doubles off of Akron's Gina
Snyder.
Then in the fourth inning, a
combination of poor fielding by
the Zips, and good hitting by the

Falcons helped BG to increase its
lead to 6-1.
Missy Clay was once again in
the center of the attack as she
capped off the inning with a tworun single to right field.
The scoring barrage continued
for the Falcons in the next inning
as they were able to score four
more times, all of the runs coming with two outs.
With two out and runners on
first and second base, Holland
lined a bases-clearing triple to
the gap in right. The hit gave BG
a comfortable 8-1 lead and
prompted Akron's coach to make
a pitching change in hopes of
cooling the Falcon's red hot bats.
However, the move backfired
and only seemed to add fuel to

the fire as Kopchak greeted the
Zip's new pitcher with a hot
smash to leftfield which was
good for an RBI double.
The hit parade continued when
Rachelle Highfill stroked a
run-scoring single to left. Clay
then walked and was followed by
a Romstadt bash to centerfield
which apparently scored Highfill
from second.
But the Zips, looking for an out
any way they could get it, appealed the play saying that Highfill missed third base on her way
home and the umpire agreed,
mercifully ending the inning.
BG ended its scoring and the
game in the next inning when
Behling knocked in another runner putting the Falcons up by 10
and Invoking the mercy rule.
After the game Joseph was deservedly excited over her
players' weekend performance.
"I think that the players are
starting to get in touch with the
fact that they're one of the better
teams in the conference, they're
starting to realize the potential
that they have," said Joseph.

Football
tackles
day for
children
by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter

The BO Ncwi/BIII Dermady Jr.

Teaching the finer points of tackling at the third annual Junior
Falcon Day in the Falcon Fieldhouse Saturday morning.

During the weekend over
145 area children got the
chance to meet their Falcon
football idols as team members and coaches spent the
morning with their young
fans.
The Falcon Football Program presented its third
annual Junior Falcon Day
on Saturday morning from
9:30 to 11:30. The morning
was filled with football
drills and competitions as
well as helpful tips and a
picnic lunch with the Falcon team.
Terry Malone, assistant
football coach and director
of Junior Falcon Day, said
he was disappointed to see
snow on the ground Saturday morning but it did not
prevent the event from going well.
"We did all our work in
the fieldhouse," he said.
"The kids and parents all
really enjoyed getting a
look at where we practice."
See Falcons, page five.
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Women
win, men
take 3rd
in meet

by Andy Dugan
sports writer

The women's track team won
its third consecutive All-Ohio
Championship meet Friday while
the men's team placed third on
Saturday at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio.
The women won with 167
points, followed by Miami with
157 points. Ohio University was
third with 152, Toledo was fourth
with 123, Akron followed with 68,
Kenyon was sixth with 14, Cleveland State took seventh with 8

and Xavier finished eighth with 3
points.
Bowling Green dominated the
meet by winning six of the 18
events and placing in the top
three in twelve of the events.
Scoring was based on the top
eight finishes.
Earlier last week women's
coach Steve Price stated there
would be pressure on the Falcons
as they faced a strong Miami
team willing to take the title any
way they could and break BG's
newly established tradition of
winning the meet. However, it
was not to be for Miami, as the

Falcons responded to the pressure with the kind of performances that kept their dynasty going strong.
Placing for BG was: Jill Strawser in the 10000 meter run, in
third place with a time of 36:34.6,
followed by Suzanne Isco in sixth
with 39:10.9; Kristen Gaddis,
fourth in the 5000 meter run with
18:02.17; while the 400 relay of
Julie Shade, Leslie Moorman,
Brooke Shelley, and Benita Thomas took second with 47.99. Vicki
CzekaJ won the high jump with
5-5, followed by Gretchen Smith
in third with 5-3 and Jane Moeller
in sixth with 5-1. Ruth Ristvey
won the javelin with a throw of
165-9; Cheri Triner was second in
both the 1500 meter run with
4:38.35 and the 3200 run with
10:08.13, with Tracey Losi in
eighth with 4:53.08.
Moeller was fifth in the 100
meter hurdles with a time of
14.88; Thomas won the 400 meter
dash with 57.16, followed by Amy
Dolph in eighth with 62.82; Shade
was third in the 100 meter dash
with 12.52; Jenny Johnson placed
sixth in the shot put with a throw
of 39-3, while Nikki Lessig was
seventh with 38-11 3/4; Moeller
was fourth in the long jump with
17-9 1/4, followed by Andrea Lytle in fifth with 17-1 1/2, and
Maria Gudakunst was sixth with
16-7 1/2.
Moorman won the 400 hurdles
with a time of 61.80; thorn as won

the 200 meter dash with 25.28,
while Shade placed fifth with
25.97; the 1600 meter relay of
Shade, Moeller, Moorman, and
Thomas won with a time of
3:52.16; Gudakunst was fourth in
the triple jump with 36-0, followed by Lytle in sixth with 34-3
1/2, and Moorman took seventh
with 33-8 3/4; and Lessig was
second in the discus with a throw
of 157-10, followed by Johnson
with 135-7.
The men took third with 143
points. Miami won the meet with
232 1/2 points, followed by Ohio
State with 1501/2. Cincinatti was
fourth with 139, Ohio University
was fifth with 50, and Akron was
sixth with 28 points.
Men's coach Sid Sink said he
found the overall team effort to
be exceptional. The Falcons had
to face a strong Miami and Ohio
State teams without top athletes
Tom Hall, Scott Thompson, and
Aaron Straw, which equaled lost
points.
"We took 27 guys to the meet
and 24 of them scored," Sink
said."That is a pretty good team
effort. I thought we did well
overall. Some events were strong
because of OSU, and some were
not. If we would've placed a few
people in those weaker events,
we could've taken Ohio State,
which would've been a major
feat."
See Track, page five.

Late Nights at
Kinko's
You may have noticed that other students spend a lot
of time at Kinko's. Drop in and discover why Kinko's is
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Track

Sports Briefs
The Associated Press

GYMNASTICS
BIRMINGHAM, England - Shannon Miller won the all-round
women's title at the World Gymnastics Championships. The
16-year-old from Edmond, Okla., had 39.062 points to claim her
first world title by 0.007 over Gina Gogean of Romania
CORVALLIS, Ore. - Georgia compiled the highest score in the
history of women's collegiate gymnastics with 198.00 points to
win the NCAA championship. Heather Stepp had perfect 10s in
the floor exercise and the vault for Georgia, which surpassed
Utah's team score record of 197.60.
Alabama was second at 196.825 and Utah, the defending
champion, was third.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Olympian John Roethlisberger of
Minnesota won a record-tying third straight NCAA all-around
men's gymnastics title. Roethlisberger joins Joe Giallombardo
of Illinois, who won three titles from 1938 through 1940, and
Steve Hug of Stanford, who won three in the 1970s.
Chainey Umphrey of UCLA was second with a score of 57.850.
GOLF
STOCKBRIDGE, Ga. - LPGA champion Betsy King, just two
victories shy of qualifying for the LPGA Hall of Fame, birdied
the first three holes en route to a 5-under 67 that gave her a
2-shot lead in the Atlanta Women's Championship.
Defending champion and first-round leader Dottie Mochrie,
Sherri Steinhauer and Michelle Estill were tied for second and
Sherrie Turner was four back after the shot of the day, a 3-wood
she holed for double eagle on the 465-yard 18th.
TENNIS
HONG KONG - Jim Courier, the top seed and defending
champion, defeated Patrick McEnroe 6-2,6-3 to reach the semifinals of the Hong Kong Open. He'll play third-seed Michael
Chang, who ousted Kenneth Carlsen 7-6 (8-6), 6-2. The other semifinal will pit top-ranked Pete Sampras and fourth-seeded
Amos Mansdorf.
NICE, France ~ Ivan Lendl showed glimpses of his past glory
on clay, his favorite surface, as he beat Petr Korda 1-6,6-2,6-0 in
the quarterfinals of the Nice Open. Top-seeded Stefan Edberg
also won, 6-4,6-2 over Javier Sanchez.
Qualifier Marc Goellner and seventh-seeded Fabrice Santoro
also advanced.
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Second-seeded Todd Martin and 1991
champion Jaime Ygaza advanced to the semifinals of the U.S.
Men's Clay Court Championships. Claudio Mezzadri and Horacio
de la Pena also advanced, with Mezzadri beating Jacco Eltingh
6-4,6-4 and de la Pena upsetting Derrick Rostagno 6-2,6-3.
BASEBALL
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland Indians have abandoned plans
to hold spring training in Homestead, Fla, because of their concerns the area may never fully recover from damage caused by
Hurricane Andrew. The Indians had made a two-year commitment to a new complex in Homestead until the hurricane hit last
August.
AUTO RACING
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Nigel Mansell, still aching rrom a
crash two weeks ago in Phoenix, set aside the pain and won the
provisional pole position for Sunday's Toyota Grand Prix of
Long Beach. Mansell turned a fast lap of 107.659 mph on the
downtown track, easily beating Scott Goodyear (107.284).
CYCLING
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay - An American, a Russian and an
Uruguayan have tested positive for use of stimulants during last
week's Vuelta del Uruguay race.
Juan C. Paullier, president of Uruguay's National Physical
Education Commission, identifed the three as 1991 U.S. cycling
champion Dirk Copeland, Russia's Dimitri Kojevine and Uruguay's Jose Maneiro.

Continued from page four.

BG won six out of the 20
events, and placed in the top
three in nine of them. Sink was
pleased with the teams' performances.
"Black, Gingras, Seeley, Nicholson, and Parks all won their
events," Sink said. "But the
biggest improvement of the meet
was Mike Freeman in the discus.
He threw a personal best by 13
feet and moved up from sixth to
second place. Those points
helped us beat Cincinatti. Tim
Arndt also had a good meet by
setting two personal records in
the 1500 and the 800. Everyone
gave a great effort in putting us
where we went."
Placing for the Falcons were:
Eddie Nicholson, first in the
10000 meter run with a time of
31.09.8, followed by Deric Kenne's fifth place finish with
31:41.4; Reed Parks, first in the
hammer throw with 196-5, and
Eric Goudy in third with 173-6.
The 400 meter relay of Dennis
Hampton, Kevin Scott, Rick Marinelli, and Chris Stueve, fourth

"We took 27 guys to the
meet and 24 of them
scored. That is a pretty
good team effort. I
thought we did well
overall. Some events
were strong because of
OSU, and some were
not. If we would've
placed a few people in
those weaker events, we
could've taken Ohio
State, which would've
been a major feat."
Sid Sink, men's head
coach
with 43.31; Scott Kelly, seventh
in the 3000 meter steeplechase
with a time of 9:50.9, followed by
Brian Butler in eighth with
9:58.7.

Paul Seeley won the pole vault
with 16-3, followed by Sean Griffith in fifth with 14-3, and Rickey
Kappel in seventh with 13-9.
Marty Rosciszewski was fifth in
the 110 meter hurdles with 15.00;
Todd Black won the 800 meter
run with 1:51.9, followed by
Arndt in fourth with 1:54.1, and
Glen Lubbert in eighth with
1:56.9; the 1600 relay of dave
Carlson, Stueve, Scott and Black
took third with 3:21.1; Mike
Freeman was second in the discus with 157-9, followed by Geof
Fielder in seventh with 142-9, and
Goudy in eighth with 136-10;
Fielder was fourth in the shot put
with 46-2; Black won the 1500
with 3:52.4, followed by Tim
Arndt in third with 3:54.0, and
Brad Schaser in eighth with
3:58.7; Eric Gingras won the javelin with 215-6, followed by Brian
Barbey in third with 175-0, and
Ryan Gehm in fifth with 168-1;
Carlson took third with 54.5; Kevin Scott was eighth in the 100
meter dash with 10.8, and tied for
fifth In the 200 meter dash with
21.6.

Falcons
Continued from page three.

Malone said one factor that
draws the kids to this event is the
opportunity to meet the players.
Twenty team members were
there to talk to kids about the importance of staying In school,
avoiding drugs and to give football tips.
"They're very interested in
learning what they can do and
how to become a football player,"
Malone said. He added the
players are getting better with
the kids each year, keeping them
active and making them feel
comfortable.
Malone said most of the participants this year were boys ranging from 6 to 10 years of age.
"We had one girl and she had a
real good time. She wanted to be
a quarterback," he said.
The program has grown from
its first year of only 20 kids to 80
the next year and to about 145
this year. Malone said the program Is getting better each year
because the word has gotten out
that it is fun for the children.

Pi Kappa Phi

KAPLAN
Raffle:

LSAT
MCAT
GRE
GMAT

Table at Math/Science
Building on April 19
and April 30.

Graduate assistant Jim Bridge
said Junior Falcon Day is a way
to pay back the community.
"[The kids] get to think about
football with our football staff.
It's a kind of community awareness to pay back our fans. They
cheer on the Falcons and [the
day] gives them an opportunity
to see our program," he said.
Malone was pleased with this
year's Junior Falcon Day. "It was
a great turn out. I think the kids
all had a great time," he said.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

INDIAN RIVERS
702 4th Street
•Now Renting*
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
• 9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15

641 Third St Apt 4

Resident Manager

LSAT
GRE
GMAT
MCAT
KAPLAN RULES

♦

352-4380

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training
FREE SEMINARS
FREE FOOD
GMAT 4/20
GRE 4/20
LSAT 4/27
MCAT 4/27
Call 536-3701 lor
reservation
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CAMPUS EVENTS
" ALL GREEK MEETING Tonight- 9:15 pm L*n hart Grand Ballroom
Cornehearreknownedspeakar
GaryBonaa
Everyone welcomol
•DONTMISSnT

Tired ol the same old thing ?
rind out what we're doing
at our meeting tumor tow at
730 pm. In »» tacked lounge
In Kohl Hal.
See you there!
" Into the Street* "

ATTN:O.S.E A MEMBERS
Our last meeting ol the semester it Tues. April
20. We ml have a panel ol eiperta (students
from elementary thru high school) who wil answer any questions you have. The last pan ol
the meeting wil give you a chanoa to took at
some porttokosi Everyone is welcome lo altendl
9 00 pm. — 111 Education

BENEFIT CONCERT: Thurs. *22 - CLUB 21
Featuring: BIG ANGRY FISH: THE KINO:
FRAMPTON BROTHERS: and SWEATY
WISKERS. 8pm - 2am. Sponsored by tM
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE.
BGSU UNDERGRADUATE
POP CULTURE CONFERENCE
SATURDAY. APRIL 24, IMS AT 11 .-00 am
Come listen to BGSU undergrade presenting
paPers about Pop Culture. Refreshments will
be available. To be held in 112 B A
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY
Work the BG Recycling Ctr. on April 24
Call John (2 5052) tor more into.

First Ward City Council Candidates Todd J.
Weeeeler wit discuss his feeling on the city's
use ol Community Development Bfcok Grant
Funds TODAY at 10 am in the stateroom on
the third Iteor ol lie University Union. Everyone
is invited
Paid tor by the Weaeeter tor Council Commit
aw. P.O. Box 535. Bowing Green. OH 43402.
Michael C. Sears, Co coordinator

Women for Women
General Meetings
Every Monday at 6 00pm
315-D Student Services

GREEKS-SHOW YOUR SUPPORT!!
Show how spirited your chapter
la about Greek Weak by
WEARING YOUR LETTERS TOMORROW!
You have a chanoa to win small prizes It
sported by a Greek Week Commine member I
SPIRIT • WEAR YOUR LETTERS ■ SPIRIT

CLUB 21: BENEFIT CONCERT
Sponsored By GSS
THURS, APRl 22 - 8-2 am
Featuring: BIG ANGRY FISH. THE KIND
FRAMPTON BROTHERS, and SWEATY
WISKERS SUPPORT WOOD COUNTY
PARK DISTRICT and SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Hear about the Summer Study Program to
Nantes, Franca.
6 cnti in 5 weeks/ classes in English
Last chance: Wed. Apr! 21, 9pm, 1000 BAA
or call 352 6012. 353 1447. 372 8180
Your experience and resume will change.
Take advantage ol ins last meeting.
Inlernational Schooling - this summer

The River men
Yesterday's Jester
Frlar-a Point
all together at Howard's
onTueeday,Aprtl20at
10 00 pm in honor ol
Earth Day 19931

LAW SOCIETY MEETING
April 20th at 8:00 pm in BA112
Officer elections wil be
hdd tor Fall 803.
PRAIRIE MARGINS FINE ARTS MAGAZINE*
announces: Poetry Reading, April 19, 8.30pm
at Prout Chapel. Prairie Margins Magazine will
be on sale April 19-29 in University Hal
REACH OUT'S 3rd ANNUAL
RUN FOR THE H0MELES3
Thle Sunday (AnftI 25th) at 1:00 pm
Sign-up this week in Union Foyer
or Day of run ill 230 at Prout Crosswalk
Help support Hat»tal for Humanityl
Where wHI you be rant Friday?
If you want entertainment, food,
prizes and a good time, youl go to
"OamMkV Oangatera and thaw Gale"
Off Campue Student Center, Mostly Baaa-

7pm-«pm-

■ there!

•Graduating SeniorsHang in Uiere. only 3 weeks
to go until graduation I
Best of luck with finals
and your futures.
We with tor you success
and happiness always.
The Dee Gees

CITY EVENTS

ALL GREEK MEETING
TONKSHTI
9:15 pm-Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Gary Bonas, Speaker
Open to All.
ALL GREEK MEETING

SERVICES OFFERED
High-Tech Soundal 1500 watts of music.
Loud or soft. We deliver quality sounds tor that
special occasion. Call Kevin at 454-3473
SKYDIVE NOW In Bowdng Onsen.
• Hr. claee, Jump the eame day.
Student and group discounts.
lOmtn.S/WotB.GS.U
VaMtM/C accepted.
Skyrtve BO, Inc.' 352-5200

•UAO SPRING BREAKERS"
Have you picked up your room dapoall
money yet? N'e watting tor you In the Bursar s Office NOWI Ouaatlone? Call UAO
2-2343.
Alpha Phi Omega Eledons Alpha Phi Omega
CONGRATULATIONS
President - Heather Wade
VP Service - Jane McCann
VP Membership - Abbe Koona
VP Communicationi - Stephanie Win
VP Fellowship - Anne Kryzs
V President - A me Taylor
Secretary • Angekque Ferguson
Historian - Leslie Johnson
Treasurer«Steve Zotar
Seargeant-of-Arms • Brenda Porter
BEST OF LUCK I
Thanks to last year's officers!
Alpha Phi Omega " Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi • Kappa Sigma ■ Alpha Phi
Going to the Variety Show?

PERSONALS

Check out the Alpha Phis and Kappa Sigs
Alpha Phi' Kappa Sigma' Alpha Phi

WINTHROP TERRACE
APTS.
ttf
$aW«3 Oil per month

Fall 9 or 12 mos. leases
1 Bed Apt. - Summit Terrace*
2 Bed 1 Bath - Palmer Ave.*
2 Bed 2 Bath - Napolean Rd.*
* on specific buildings only

We are offering a limited number
of Non-Smoking Apartments
at all three of our properties.
Resident Campus Shuttle
Hftiir
9-6 M-F
nour
10.2:30 Sat
Extensions
12-2:30 Sun.

call 352-9135
400 E. Napolean Rd.

Attention Students:
It YOU have found a Summer Job
ON YOUR OWN that la ratatad to
your Major or Career Goals,
Coma to the Co-op Office
238 Administration Building
to register tor:
■Co op transcript notation which
retains your "tul-ome" status
-lends academic credfcitty
•Employer aval, of your jobpertormance
'Permanent placement record
tor employer van hcebon
All o» thaaa Servtcee era FREE
372-2451 for details

Every Monday ...Two pizzas, one price 59 pm
Buy 1 pizza get next size smaller FREE.
Only good inside or pick-up.
Campus Polfyeyes 440 E. Court. 352 9638

~ ALL GREEK MEETING -

"ALL GREEK MEETING «

WBGU-FM and MadhaOer Music present
UNSANEwith
Cicada and Ton, Wad, Apr. 21
Howards Club H - $3

Attention Alpha Lambda Deris Members!
ALD Car Wash!
April 24, beginning at Noon at Mid Am
WE NEEDYOUR MANPOWERI
Questions' Call Amy Moore 2-5857

An active duty Air Force Nurse wil be at BGSU
Wad., Apr! 21tt Rm. 260 Mem Hall. Cal
2-2176 or 2-6305. All are welcome to learn
about rJMeront nursing careers
Are you a member ol any
GREEK ORGANIZATION?
Then wear your letters
"TOMORROW"
Faculty and staff - relive your past
by joining in on the lunl
"GREEK WEEK SPIRIT"
ARK Reggae Band is x Toledo al
The Distillery (4311 Heatherdowns)
9pm. every Tuesday In April

Fielder's Choice
Sportscards and Comics'
188 S. Main
All titles 40% off with our
Advanced Order Service
25% off all new titles in stock
NO FRILLS - JUST THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
352-2556

End of School Special!
2 weeks of Unlimited Tanning

$20
Campus Tanning
Call 352-7889

GAY. LESBIAN. CHRISTIAN SUPPORT
GROUP MEETING AT 8:30 TONIGHT. ST.
THOMAS MORE PARISH. 425 THURSTIN
ST.
Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime for only J169 from East Coast, $229
from Mriwest (when available) with AIRHfTCHI
(Reported in Let's Gol ANY Times)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S 8
WOMEN'S OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
APRl 21. ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM IN 130
FIELDHOUSE
KAPPA ~ KKQ " KAPPA " KKG
Hey VrP'a! Keep up the hard work
We love y«! Loyally-The Actives
KAPPA " KKG " KAPPA " KKG
MorHjy Ordcrv - $.29
Piltf Packages
Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St. (Nail to Kinko's)
352 1693
PhiTau'PhJTau
Congratulations to:
Chuck Palmar
Brother ol the Week
PhlTau'PtsTau
PhiTeu"PhiTeu
Congratulations to our award winners:
Freshman ol the Year • Travis Grant
Sophomore ol the Year - Tom DaDante
Junior ol the Year ■ Mart Parker
Senior ol the Year - J.R Hayes
Athlete of the Year - Scott Lokke n
Big Little - Luke Davis
Phi Tau of the Year - Slave Jones
Pr»Tau"PnlTau
SJG EP PLEDGE CLASS
Good luck with esama.
Study hard.
Love, your Sweetheart
STILL NO SUMMER JOB?
Coma to:
■How to find your own Co-op or kilemship'
Thursday. April 22nd, 105 BA
1 00 pm 372-2461 lor details
Support Group. If you've released your baby
for adoption, or are considering doing so and
need some support, Kan us Wed nights at
7pm. Call 354-4673 for location.
SUPPORT WOOO COUNTY PARK DISTRICT
and SPECIAL OLYMPICS: BENEFIT CONCERT.
Thurs. Apr! 22,8-2 am ■ CLUB 21
Sponsored by GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
BIG ANGRY FISH, THE KIND, FRAMPTON
BROTHERS and SWEATY WISKERS playing
THURS. AP 22, 8-2 am. CLUB 21 for GSS
BENEFfT CONCERT.
The Leeblan and Gay Information Una is
now open 7-10p.m. Mon . Wad., and Fn. Operators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services as well as give information about
the Lesbian and Gay community. Information
concerning the Lesbian and Gay Alliance can
also be obtained 352-6242ILAOA)
The Natives are resltessl!
The Natives are resttessll
The Natives are restless"
The Natives are restless"
The Natives are restless"
The Natives ant restless"
The Natives are raaleasll
The Natives are restless"

WANTED
1 female roommate needed tor 93-94 school
year. Non-smoker. No pea Field Manor
Apa. Close to campus. »150rrno ♦ alec.
Cal 353-4020.

April 19,1893

The BG Mews

1 female subleaser needed lor Summer.
$160/mon»i on Third Si.
CM at 372-1407.

CARTY RENTALS
Students needed tor cleaning rentals and mis
oalanaous tobs. Apply at office 316 E. Merry
•3.

1-3 subleases needed tor summer. Cheep
renll Cell 353-6307

ChikJcare - full time summer position for BG
family with 2 children. Own car preferred. Send
resume to PO Box 702. BG 43402

2 tm apl to sublet. Troup Ave. Easy walk 10
class-Aval now thru 8-15. Move in now « took
lease tor next yr Peier 353-1445 Grads prel
BGSU faculty couple seeks 3-4 bdrm. house
tor 93-84 renal. 1-243-0937.
One studioua but tun tomato needs an otlcampnt roommate next year. It interested.
please call 372-4060.
noommaai needed tor Fan Very nice apt. Very
spacious Cwn room. Extremely dose to campus. $205 plus SiO/mo (etoctrlc). Rob
353W45.
Roommate wanted to sublease tor Summer.
Large bedroom. $170rmonth 321 BE. Merry
St. 354-7460.
Wanted: Subteaear tor Summer
Large townhouse with garage, loft and own
washer/dryer. May rent already paid.
$1 50/month- negotiable. Call 354 8426 ask tor
Keith.

Co-ed summer camp near Pinckney. Ml is now
hiring lifeguards. Cal Tracy at (313) 876-6628
tor more into.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2.000./month . world travel (Hawaii, Maxloo, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call
1 206-634-0468 ext. CS544.
Customer Seles/Service
Summer Work
$825 and up. Start PT/FT and may conone
10-40 hrs/wk Flex, schedule around classes
Stan at entry level an career advancement
available No door to-door or telemarketing No
exp. needed. College scholarships awarded.
Interview at main office and work locally. Apolicatton Into-419-866-1726.

HELP WANTED

Do not read this it you are intellectualty challenged by factory work you like living with Mom
A Dad-enjoy being poor. It this Isn't your style
cal 352-4135.

Columbus company needs CS student wHh
COBOL lor Fan 1983. Excellent opportunity.
Call 372-2451 or atop by 236 Ad. BuHdlng.

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339.84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly FREE In
formation-24 Hour Hotline. 801 -379-2900. Copynght»OH029452.

Staying in BG tor the summer?
Gain valuable sales 8 marketing
experience while earning money.
Youll work flexible hours,
make contacts in BG. and have FUNI
Ca" Colleen © 372-2608 lor details

Two student dubs needed for tall protect. Your
group GUARANTEED at least $40000. Must
call BEFORE END OF TERMI
1-800-932-0528. Ext 99

GUARANTEED $400

250 COUNSELORS and Instructs needed'
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box 234BG.
KenHwonh. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998.

Lifeguards wanted. Seasonal work available at
Portage Quarry Rac Club. Must bring current
Red Cross Certification card. (Otherwise, you
will not have an interview). Apply in person at
T-Square Graphics. 121 S. Main St., BG, OH.
Accepting applications through Friday. April
30,1993 only.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisher
iea. Earn $600./week in canneries or
$4.000wmonth on fishing boats. Free transportation! Room $ BoardlMals or ramala. For
employment program call 1 -206-545-4155 ext.
A5544.

Looking tor a summer K>b7
Want D make $5,000 to $6,000?
If you are 25 years or older, you can five and
work in the hottest resort on the North Coast Put-In Bay Call (419) 693-4639 between 1-5
pm, Tuesdays through Thursdays.

Attention Seniors: Make enough money D go
lo Australia before hitting 9 to 5 for life. Cal
800533-7977 ext. 2587.

Looking tor experienced Macintosh operators
Will also be doing some safes at a progressive
regional newspaper. Chance tor good suppsmentel income or ful time k* Conact Jim at
(419)242-9000.

Bouncers
ID Checkers
Bartenders
Apply in person from 8-10pm
I78E Woosler
353 3030
SOP«as»dys

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5
M 1234 N Main 91

INDECENT PROPOSALS
awmaiisim. D—i ami. w—ay wet
1O4.4X10, 7O0, S:»*
THE CRUSH R
3J0.S:30.
SANDLOT G
1:00. 304,5:10, 7:15. tX •
ADVENTURES OF HUCK FINN - G
SSsaAWMS
1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 135 •
COMING SOON
BmwtJeen
asses tnl

CRESTED BUTTE MOUNTAIN RESORT IS
COMING AGAIN TO RECRUIT FOR OUR
STUDENT EMPLOYEE PROGRAM. $500
SCHOLARSHIP, $SrHOUR. A FREE UNLIMITED SKI PASS. HOUSING. AND MUCH
MOREI VARIOUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE ATTEND OUR WFORMATkONAL PRESEN
TATION HELD AT 7:00PM ON MONDAY
APRIL 26 IN ROOM 102 BA BLDG. OR CONTACT OUR SPONSOR STUDENT COOP
OFFICE. WE ARE AN E.O.E.
Small manufactunng lacility needs pan lime
help. 15 to 25 hrsA*. Must have reliable
transporatton. Cal 878 3060
START YOUR OWN CAREER in a fastgrowing business. Sales experience or training
not necessary. For appointment, call
3522698.
Telemarketing poeitona now available. Must be
reliable and motivated. Guaranteed $4 2S/hr
* commission. Minimum ol 15 hours/week
Evening and weekends required. Apply Monday through Friday after 4pm at 113 N. Main.
Ebsco Telemarketing Service

Need Summer Cash? Don! even leave fie
beach Be creative $ find different ways to sell
the coolest suntan lotion. ITS so unique it sells
itselfi Make over $100.00 tor every box you
sell Call (212) 875-9535 Nowl

2 bedroom apt. located at642 S. College
Recently remodeled. Available June 1 St.
$S0O/mo Cat Vcki for details 353 5800
2 Female subleaaers desperately needed tor
•93-94 school year. Furnished apartment w/
basement. Cal 2-1787 or 2-1764.
2-3 Summer subktasers needed tor 3 bedroom
apL $3l0/monffi. Close to campus • Stephame 372 5143
Apartment Prtcea Lowered!
Carty Rent ale • 152-73*5
Very cloee to eempua
OtMce looted 316 E Merry #3 10-5
Apartments - Clean, spacious, 2 bdrm, turn.
w/dishwasher
Most utilities paid. Call
354 0401 or 8236015lor into

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704FFTH
9 mo . 12 mo., 8 summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12monthli
352-3445
BuckeyeSell-Slorage
Summer Storage Units Available Many sizes
Why haul it home? Cal 352-1520
CARTY RENTALS "' 352-7365
Reasonable Summer rentals.
Apartments A single rooms.

Carty Rentals-352 7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apts. 93-94 school year.
9 4 12 mo leases available
Reasonable Summer rates avail also.
Office located at 316 E. Marry «3
Hours 10 5 Call tor into or appt

Carry Rentals' 352-7365
Single rooms tor rent.
Starting at $190/mo. Ind. al ufl.

FOR SALE

2 formal dresses. 1 lea length, mint colored
Gunm Sax, sz. 11-12,1 strapless full length sz.
7-8, rose $ white lace Great price. Call Jen
353-3730.
4 Zebra acoustic speakers and 2 surround
sound speakers, $150. Lambskin black leather
jacket, $175 352 2651 ask for Chad.
Modem Cardinal 2400 brand new $100080:
Computer desk. ex. condition. $60080:
352-4599 anytime after 2:30 M-F. Mke.

FALL/SUMMER RENTALS
Georgetown Manor - 800 Third St.
352-4968

Student/Youth Airfares Now Avabblt
Frankfurt
$318'
London
$898*
Paris
$305Amsterdam
$303*
Madrid
$339*
"Fares are each V*BV based on a roundtnp purchase for
depamve* from Columbus. Cincinnati or Clewland
aestnetjons so apply and taxes are not axluded.

Council Travel
8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43201
Call for a FREE Student Travels Majaunc

354 2260

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. Woosler (across from Taco BeN)
354-2260
HOUSES FOR RENT
May 16.1993 noon to May 7.1994 noon.
722 1/2 Elm-1 bdrm hrmi 1 person.
219 E.Evars-1 bdrm limII 2 people
1401/2 Manvale-2 bdrm. hint 3.
722 Eighth St 3 brdm limit 3 people
IWGeorgia 4 bdrm limit3 people
715 Second-3 bdrm limit 3 people
232 Lehman 3 bdrm duplex. Family or 3.

Need 2 people lo sublease 2 bdrm apt
Anytime - Sept 1. $250/rno. . ml
Call 352 2218.
Need sublsassr immediately tor 1 bdrm. apt.
Reasonable price Call 352 2391
Quiet, unfurnished, 1 bedroom, apartment
available 8/18. 8270/month . utilities
Non-smokng Prater grad. 354-2554.
RE Management
"Quality Oft Campus Housing"
113 Railroad SL
(nexttoKinko's)
182-8302
Slop m tor acomplete
Summer • Fall Housing Listl

Spring semester leases.
2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse

Excellent location, fully furnished.
air conditioned, competiD vs rates.
Check us out before you rent

Vilage Green Apartments
354-3533

Call 352 4966

SUMMER REMT
APT. ON S COLLEGE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL APR H 352 8553

Female subleaser needed July-Aug. On Manville - i stock from campus. $125 nag. Cal
3531631 Ask tor Jen or Knttin
Femato Summer roommate. 1,2 or 3 mo.
Own room - Great apt. Rent nag.
Call 372-1014.
HelplAvax.AugI need someone to sublease my large t BR.
apt. 1/2 block tram campus. $325 deposit
PAD 6 is YOURS at end ol 1 yr. lease. 2 $100
non-raf. PETtoss already PAID $32S-monlh .
ulil. OESPtRATE354-4601.
Houses lor Rant
12 mo. leases • May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo. dap.
734 Elm., 4 bdrm.. 2 bash, $700/Aug
316 Ridge. 2 bdrm.. $440/May.
Call after 5pm ONLY. 352 2330 or 354 2854

Houses, 1 8 2 bdrm. apis.
9 month, year and summer leases.

352-7454

Moving Sale
Double oompleie bed. TV w/remole.
love seat and chair i
1982 Buck Regal, white, good eondilion,
re-built engine. $950 negotiable.

What's
Missing ?

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Woosler St
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER 8 FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL

Special Spring Rates

The BG New.
needs an experienced typist/proofreader
to typeset classified advert si ng
Must be avail 1 lam-2pm M.W.F Start Fall
•••REQUIREMENTS*"
Computer experience-Accurate & Speedy
Proficient Speller $ Proofreader
Apply at Student Employment

1964 Ponttac 6000 STE, While, fully auD..
sunroof, well maintained, new tires & exhaust.
good mileage, must sell, $2300. 352 3664

1-614 ?94 8696
•Shows will change Friday * NO PA SSI S

SKI S WORK IN COLORADO NEXT WSN
TERM

Nannies Needed
One year positions available on East Coast.
Must have drivers license and childcare experience. Great salary and benefits.
Call The Perfect Nanny, Ltd
1-800-882-2698

Blonday ttm F nosy.' **■*■

TEENAGE MUTANT MHJA TURTLES » 1:15. J20. 725

Monday-Friday, Sam-5pm
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hiiard. Ohio 43026

1979BLACKCJ 5JEEP
BRAND NEW SO-SERES TIRES.
ASKING $1500.CALL372-5396

354-0556.

BORN YESTERDAY . PG
liSMiM.TiSS.tJS

RED ROOF INNS
RESERVATION SALES AGENTS
The Reservation Center located at the corporate office in Hilliard, Oho. is currently accepting applications. Seasonal day and evening
positions are available. Bon shifts include a
Saturday or Sunday commitment. We otter
paid training and a competitive starting salary.
If you are cordial, friendly, and enjoy talking on
the phone, call.
(614) 876-3320 or (614) 876-3372

MR.ENTHUSIASMI
Like to tell others about a good thing? Put your
enthusiasm lo work. Earn good income, part or
full time. Phone 352-2696.

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
start at approximslaly 4 pm
SHurday I Sunday: Full Sctwdule
Lass Show. Fn. * Sa ONLY

Phi Kappa Psi is looking tor a house girt tor Fall
semester of next year. If interested can
■ i':' «J'i

Sutnmsr aublassir nsirlirt.
May-August
$100 s month
Your own bedroom
354-5939, east tor BIN W.
Summer subleaser needed lor HOUSE i
2 blocks from campus. $134/mo ♦ utii.
Call Jared or John 372-5752
Summer sublease. Holds 2-3 people.
Reasonable rent - negotiable. Available May.
Call 354-0210
Unfurnished stridency avajabls June) 1*1
or August i Ml ONLY $20Srmo. Unfcoes
are paid. Located at 215 E. Poe Rd.
Cal Victo tor details 353-5800
Warned: Subleaser lor Summer
Large townhouse with garage, toft and own
washer/dryer. May rent already paid.
$ ISO/month negotiable Cat 354-8426 ask tor
Keith.

NEW!!

•91 Giant Rmcon. $190 352-4513.

FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment located at
215 E. Poe Rd. Very spacious.
Unfurnished $30Cvmo Can be furnished
@$310Vmo Will lease June lor Aug 15
Cal tor information 353-5800
1 or 2 sub leasers needed tor summer. Free
electric, own room, across from campus on
Woosler. 5 houses from Muggs. Rent
$160Vmonth 353 8214
12 month leases staring May 15.1983:
424 1/2 S. Summit eftie.-$190 » Etec
809 Fifth St. - 2 Br House-$420 • UN.
Stave Smith 352 8917
2 bdrm apartment $400/month. 1 bdrm apartment $275rmonth. Al utH. paid. Basel to campus, available tor Summer -93. Call 352-5475.

^

Monday Night
**<*
5:00 - 8:00~pm
*
1099 S. Main Street

Featuring:
6 Varieties of Pizza
Cavatini Supreme
Salad Bar
Breadsticks
Cinnamon Breadsticks

ALL FOR ONLY $4.99!!!

